
To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SRi.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2O13~ 10:00 a-rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, mid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscfience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand o~f years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 5B1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on-the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for portunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on.the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a-rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on-the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl
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Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The Hou5e Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on.the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SRi.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013’, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people..l support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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‘To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and iRnance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Tha testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as theirvoices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The F-louse Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’T vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properTy be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SRi.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank.you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 561

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 561.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as theirvoices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill S81.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
-
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifSi’.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SRi.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as theirvoices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a-rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!
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Thank you for the opportunity to
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to t~ti&..
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Like, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our historybeing decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of de.mocracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as! believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013,10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you pTease uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on.the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people.! support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 561

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 561.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your tlyesll vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on-the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2O13~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on .the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SRi.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on .the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
a,~~st the will of the People: I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I suiDport equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a ND vote to democracy!
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
publi~ policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
cus,tomsjnd traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank youtor the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time; Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judici~ry and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SRi.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are. being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SRi

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SRi.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on.the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issUe of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SRi

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DateiTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013,10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

bear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on-the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thankyoufortheo o- itytotestify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SRi

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the HouseCornmittees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SRi

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SRi.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democr~tic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SRi

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Like, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special áession.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditio’ns. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
fr~edom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as theirvoices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on-the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in

• public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~. 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capital Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 5B1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as! believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bi!I should be given due process dur!ng the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices shou!d have
a say in pub!ic policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DateiTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bull SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as theirvoices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 5B1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 531

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in oiw week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2O13~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in

• public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 201% 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide onthe issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on.the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’> 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on .the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of consdence and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank y~ rth tunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2O13~, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 561

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on .the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2O13~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on.the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide onthe issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on.the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
againstthe will of the people. I supportequalityforall includingthe rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: ThursdaY, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 561

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 561.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on.the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
againstthe will of the people. I support equalityforall includingthe rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a-rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on-the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’, 10:00 an.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 561.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide on-the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your tyest vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 201% 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on-the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!
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Thank you for the oppo’



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on.the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2O13~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your tyes* vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in

• public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 5B1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judicièry and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 5B1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



Tq: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on .the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013’~ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 5B1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, arid Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as! believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
fr~edom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as theirvoices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a-rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people: I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. U.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you fo r the opportunity to testif~.jp
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DateiTime: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SRi

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of
Finance:

both the House Committees on Judiciary and

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you fo~pportit~ ~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013,10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and 1_u/ce, and Members of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

/ am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 587

/ am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as /

believe the legislature is going against the will of the people / support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which / ask you to

respect as our elected /eaders

/ am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regu/ar session where it can

properly be vetted and examined as all other bil/s The people who elected ou

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as theirvoices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and tulce, and f’klembers of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Si/I 587’

/ am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as /

believe the legislature is going against the will of the peopic / support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which / ask you to

respect as our elected leaders

/ am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and examined as all other bills’ The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions Your “yes” vote in special session is c/early a No vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to M~ h~4V?1
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ‘yes vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SRi

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and 1-uke, and Members of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Sill 587

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I

believe the legislature is going against the will of the people I support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to

respect as our elected leaders

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and e..vamined as all other bills The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand oF years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify ~ L~jft(LtU~~4 5i-
~~\j~t4,a) I~



To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and ta/ce, and Members of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Sill 587

/ am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I

believe the legislature is going against the will of the people I support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to

respect as our elected leaders

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and examined as all other bills The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifyJffje4b{4 u(ó~&~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and take, and Members of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

/ am writing to voice my opposition to Sill 587

/ am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as /

believe the legislature is going against the will of the people I support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which / ask you to

respect as our elected leaders

/ am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and examined as all other bills The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a No vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and f’Plembers of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

/ am writing to voice my opposition to Sill 587

/ am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I

believe the legislature is going against the will of the people / support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to

respect as our elected leaders

/ am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and examined as all other bills The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions’ Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a AID vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to



To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and tuke, and 4’lembers of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

/ am writing to voice my opposition to Sill 587

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as /

believe the legislature is going against the will of the people / support equality

for all includin9 the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to

respect as our elected leaders

/ am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and examined as all other bills The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and 1_u/ce, and members of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Sill 587

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I

believe the legislature is going against the will of the people I support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to

respect as our elected leaders

/ am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one wee/c and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and examined as all other bills The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions~ Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

to testify
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is•
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

I-/earing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and tuke, and members of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

/ am writing to voice my opposition to Sill 587

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I

believe the legislature is going against the will of the people I support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to

respect as our elected leaders

/ am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and ezamined as all other bills- The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBI

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be veiled and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and I-u/ce, and Members of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

/ am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 587

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I

believe the legislature is going against the will of the people / support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to

respect as our elected leaders

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and examined as all other bi!1s The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opport to testify
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To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 37, 2073, 70:00 am

Place: Capitol Auditorium

Re: Strong Opposition to 587

Dear Chairs Rhoads and 1-uke, and members of both the House Committees on

Judiciary and Finance:

/ am writing to voice my opposition to Sill 581

1 am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I

believe the legislature is going against the will of the peoplc I support equality

for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to

respect as our elected leaderr

/ am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided

virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy

and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this special session

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can

properly be vetted and examined as all other bills The people who elected you

to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will forever

obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and

traditions Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a AID vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifir
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the tights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders. /

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

‘11,13)

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. .
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee
Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and
religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week
and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 561

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 561.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to 581

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session 4vhere it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place< Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as theft voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

1~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be veiled and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testii~~.

Name:

Address:
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testi1~i.

Name: ~

Address:
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~,’.

Name:

Address: 4
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:~ r’l~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads arid Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: ‘pp
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ?lyes~~ vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address:

~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif3’.

Name: VYL~~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be veiled and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifS’.

Name:

Address: .~_-
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: ((k~/24 J~j~/f~2fl

Address: ~ ~2~j 4 11J6~4flQ~ LC1)
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address: çç~c~ A—~~i(ooL (p
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
maniage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
TIyes?? vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy[

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs R.hoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
TTyeslI vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the

Loïr~, H L1~742



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank y fo e opportunity to testif~y.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

St



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~r.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditio:
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a’NO~vote

Thank you for the opportunity to
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
11yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtuallyin one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
11yes’T vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
Tlyes?I vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

5•~ LF/A~~k’~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Riaoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address: ~≤>—S7-/ At~I~~.— ‘tr



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious sécial issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testii~,r.

Name:

Address: cs—ri-i



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testi&.

Name:

Address: 5c- c~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address:



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testi&.

Name~ ~5~x14_t”~

Address:



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as theft voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testil3’.

N%~

Address: B
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testi&.

Name:

Addresw. ~g



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
eyes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Ithoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be veiled and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testi&.

Name:

Address:

g
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as theft voices should have ~a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: Ti-rn1 a. fltt&vwu/,zs 4’

Address:

~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs ithoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes~ vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifS’.

Name:

Aik~~

Address:



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifSr.

Name: Or~

Address:

5b-S~3Moanq e~
L~oae~ \&wWA,S~’~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the Hghts of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
TTyes!T vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Mt



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank ypu for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide. on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democra%y!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifS’.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

~wte



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the rno~t contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 an.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
maniage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
TTyesfl vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SBl

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social i~’sue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs ithoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as theft voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address:
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be veiled and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

g~ ~t_~
Address:
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testilS’.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
TTyesfl vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as ow elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as theft voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address: SS~ (tOj



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testii~’.

Name: ~~

Address: ~ cCe-c) ( ~o



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: jç~14~ L(-~

Address:



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public polidy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address:
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address: ,1 1-(oa’w S1~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: Ji’~-~a .~-~Sq

Address: ‘
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifS’.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Sfrong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it. can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Conimittee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
TlyesI~ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yesT’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
maniage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“ye&’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~i.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in ourhistory being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: Ci~r’ Ncatit”—
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members ofboth the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be veiled and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as theft voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: Ckctr(p-ffr k\auch&.

Address: ~c-eo(p ~~L~4j,’ 4-.



To: The House Judiciary Coninjittee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills~ The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Address: çç -lob fooLa~4, ~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be veted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~y.

Name: ~Rc& rsW~u~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as ow elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in ow history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democrntic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testi&.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week arid ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:~f1Qfl L(L~~

Address~S( ~ tXkt~/~ ~/ CLk%~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifS’.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:çj~9~c ~G&~JL9~V~S

Address:
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be veiled and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.

Name: .~j6U(?J]4S!12(2I.. i~Q’~~
Address:



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Ithoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue inour history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: t.,~j

Address:
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as theft voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testi&.

Name:
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members ofboth the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as theft voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address: 55- 5)2



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testi&.

Name: ~ Wt~~

Address: %7~

~ )4~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~r.

Name: ~arwJ’ ~\ftrG’J~’

Address:1j$~j c~-~om S~~\’à°L



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013., 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: S~rek Rur±er

Address: 5551L



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address:

~-~0l ~ {o~~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:~O~J qH S&-/ L°~~

Address: ff
66 ~ ~ Pe&sr



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: MC~

Address: ~-Gb1 ~ ~bbf~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: ,&cAaro/ PcAa Suaavct

Address~ fçcu7k ~‘V~can& ~f, /O(~ (t4



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: K 5Uaav~

Address: ~ Y/774 ~ ~ 1~761



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~,’.

Name:D~jiAt*7 Ci (‘fr7~

Address:~~-9~7~ ~a~qL~ ~t



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to dethocracy!

Thank you for the opportuni to testify.

Name:

Address:

‘7) f’~r cfll(e2
1



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as oUr elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:
cc$c

Address:

S55’~ ~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address:

~ NLo.~- c-t~.
LctIe-1 +4—I ~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as theft voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address:
SF4

LaPc) 1-It °fl~’2~~7,



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

f~1ome~ ihbt

Address:
‘3i~ ~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your t?yesfl vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.

Name:’s)~ Ta~tti.i≤~

6-Address: ~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs ithoads and Luke, and Members ofboth the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

C. tAi~-i

Address:

c4ie~, WI qb7tj~..



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

Address: 5~-~41 J~~{~a



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifS’.

Name: C

Address:~~ ~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifS’.

Name: \ fiSt

Address: - ~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name: (jj-rc~ 5.~3-C>-— C$1~~t

Address: ~—~c 2 .4



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

4,c~rt
Name:

Address: ~ ~Cer, ~I C~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.

Name:

ScaN.

Address:

çs-ç~ ~ l~. kHft~
1-* HI q6rn,



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be veiled and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif3r.

Name:
~55e/q 4%~’fo& s-op
tJu>e g,’ qt~&t

Address:



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as ow elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testii~’.

Name: ~CLQ~\..QJ
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can~
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Name:

(y~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

5s-



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees
on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB 1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I
believe the legislature is going against the will of the people. I support
equality for all inclUding the rights of conscience and religious freedom,
which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being
decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold the principles
of democracy and the democratic process which are being disregarded in this
special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can
properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The people who elected
you to serve as their voices should have a say in public policy that will
forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your t?yes~? vote in special session is clearly a NO
vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Address:
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Name:
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

~ M~E ~-5fl ~il~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
c. ni



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
11yesTt vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
~yes’1 vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

~ ~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Sfrong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
•being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes11 vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013; 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rboads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you fo the opportunity to testif~”.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
??yesT? vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank ‘ortunity to testif5’.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium•
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

opportunity to testif~’.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The -

people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in s~edfaT~ssion is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the o portunity to testif~,’.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes’T vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being 4~dided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the

SovrrunL
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opportunity to testify
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Sfrong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and fraditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~&
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Tft u for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Sfrong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
T?yes~~ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~’.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes’T vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. cc
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
Tlyesu vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
TlyesI? vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you theoportunity to
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~i.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
TIyesH vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunijty to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
maniage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
~‘yesT’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testifS’.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testif~,’.

~7~y



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the op~oitunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the ~portunity to testify~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
?Tyes?T vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

~ ~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

~ I
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
~‘yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you fo the opportunity to testify.

- I~
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marnage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

2
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
?Tyesll vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

41 A St~ (oq ~



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.

Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB 1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House
Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of
marriage as I believe the legislature is going against the will of the
people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected
leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history
being decided virtually in one week and ask that you please uphold
the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are
being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session
where it can properly be vetted and examined as all other bills. The
people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say
in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of
indigenous and non-native culture, customs and traditions. Your
“yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Vot+i-M M~-~w
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To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair SyMa Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10 am
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to 581, Relating to Equal Rights

From: CittsfPiU h. ~$fUkIE
city,State: ~SA i~j dMt’~f1 ~ i g~gig

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND 581, RElATING TO “EQUAl. RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB1.

Signature Date



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10 am
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to 581, Relating to Equal Rights

From:ct~t1 ?vrrc\cA
City, State:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SB1, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” 561, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB1.

Signature Date



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee

Re: SB1 Relating to Equal Rights

Hearing Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10:00a.m.

From: ~Tô’r~ Scow

City,State: ~ \avt ~

Subject:

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SAME-SEX MARRIAGE BILL,

SB1 Relating to Equal Rights

Dear ChaIr Rhoads & Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, lam submitting testimony against this special session and the bill that would

legalize same-sex marriage, SB1 Relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the special session because it rushes

the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and

will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is freedom of

speech, education or employment, this bill will impact our future and forever change our history,

customs, and culture. Finally, we voted on a constitutional amendment in 1998 giving the legislature

the power to limit marriage between opposite sex couples. The only legitimate way to change this is to

let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic processl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this special session and against this bill.

-. SD
Signature:

V



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at lOam
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1, Relating to Equal Rights

From: S~ S tJIae71C

City, State: 4- &9r Of *4’ t+CC’S~ FL 203 b.isqT~44zM, c-Jr fl

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND 581, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB1.

C /~Z~2OdJ
Signature Date



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee arid Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time; Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10 am
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re; Strong Opposition to SB1, Relating to Equal Rights

From: ~Rxciv\acta~ ClQ&4t~.)

City, State: \PJGUf~iOAbft F~5i~ IUQ ~i

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SB1, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic processl

/ ~Jo’~9/6~0SDate

Thai to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB1.



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10 am
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1, Relating to Equal Rights

From: Vlr1-nrvJ E~reefl
City,State: EvJci Bcorh 1

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SB1, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” 581, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, 581.

~ui~~fifl) ______

Signature Date



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at lOam
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1, Relating to Equal Rights

From: sftaietle ‘BYMan+
City, State: - - -

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SB1, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB1.

_____________________ 2

Signature Date



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10 am
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to $81, Relating to Equal Rights

From: Teofila Matsuda

City, State: Ewa Beach, Hawaii

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND Sal, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, Sal.

TeofUcc, Mcttsada, October 30, 2013
Signature
Email: masonteo@hawaiiantel.net Phone number: 683-0629



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at lOam
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to $61, Relating to Equal Rights

From: Cl~sx..yi ktAhckL~e

City, State: M~UJ~n~ ,

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND $61, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, 581.

_________________________ IO—3Q--~3

Signature U (_.J Date



To~ Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at loam
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1, Relating to Equal Rights

From: C}içvs/-J drcao/&i
City, State: 41; fir

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SBZ, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, r&ating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input into the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB1.

__________________ 2?

Signature 7 Date

Q
Email Phone number



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at loam
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to 581, Relating to Equal Rights

From:

City, State: ‘t~ .~. cQt~

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND $81, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” SB)., relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process I

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB)..

_____________________________ 4

Si nature Date



Name: 41oJtAc~oA2I OQ ~2iLk
To: House Judiciary ommittee & ouse Finance Committee
Date & Time of Hearing: Thursday, October 31~ at 10 am
Re: Strong OPPOSiTION to 561, relayng to “Equal Rights”
(Check one)________ I will V I will not be testifying in person.

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SB1, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that IF passed would
legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session because it rushes the
democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and will have far
reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of speech, education or
employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our history, customs and culture. Finally,
we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex
couples only. The only legitimate way to change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the
democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, 561.

oQt .~xLk _______

Signature Date

~?o~- fl3-1939
Email (optional) Phone number



To: Chair Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hearing Date & Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013 at 10 am
Hearing Location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1, Relating to Equal Rights

From: ~ c~,1fc~r&

City,State: ~

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SB1, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that
IF passed would legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because it rushes the democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the
legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and
will have far reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of
speech, education or employment, this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our
history, customs and culture. Finally, we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the
legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex couples only. The only legitimate way to
change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the democratic process!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB1.

Signature Date



Name: ~4o Tat-S ‘T&1 ~-

To: House ~liciaw Committee & Hous) Finance Committee
Date & Time of Hearing: Thursda~’[October 31~ at 10 am
Re: Strong OPPOSITION to SB1, rej~;ing to “Equal Rights”
(Check one)________ I will 2’—. I will not be testifying in person.

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SPECIAL SESSION AND SB1, RELATING TO “EQUAL RIGHTS”
Also known as the same sex “marriage” bill

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citizen, I am submitting testimony against this Special Session and the proposed bill that IF passed would
legalize same sex “marriage,” SB1, relating to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session because it rushes the
democratic process and does not give we, the people, sufficient input in the legislative process.

I oppose this bill because it will infringe upon our freedoms protected under the First Amendment and will have far
reaching consequences that nobody seems to be discussing. Whether it is the freedom of speech, education or
employment this bill IF passed would impact our future and forever change our history, customs and culture. Finally,
we voted on a Constitutional Amendment in 1998 giving the legislature the power to reserve marriage to opposite-sex
couples only. The only legitimate way to change this is to let we, the people, decide. Please do not circumvent the
democratic processl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify against this Special Session and against this bill, SB1.

U2fh-na &%Eht _________

Sign4~re (J Date

Entail (optiohal) Phone number



From: £?ftO≤ F ah-~~~’~
To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

I will be testifying.

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousands of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

~1C

Signature

C71-/135 Tah/&~~~ S+

~k)4 7~&cce4 (& ~‘7a C~
Address



I14%WtA47~
From:___________________________
To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

I will be testifying.

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousands of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Signature

qj—113y Thtt&a&a c~
&1¼L Bect-t&, 14’ ~ 7O~,

Address



.~~.-$6’k &nM3i N~
From: ~~trn~~r c-? ~~41c~,-1 L—t~e..,

To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

I will be testifying.

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousands of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Signature

qFy~ Th4a;t~&cz 3d-

Address



From: Cecr’k~
To: The House Judiciary Committee

The House Finance Committee
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

I will be testifying.

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 581.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in
public policy that will forever obliterate thousands of years of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your “yes” vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Signature

q,Y-/P35 ?a~j~ s~
&;w6t 4?

Address


